Important message

Dear Telecare LIN Member

Jeremy Porteus, Programme Lead for DH Care Networks writes:

It is with regret that I must inform you that the DH Care Network's website will be closed down by 31 March 2011. Indeed, the last Telecare LIN communication using the DH Care Networks website will be February 2011 when our programme funding for this ceases. We will then be moving content from the Telecare LIN pages to a standalone site as well as exploring how we can support third parties communicate latest policy and practice information on telecare and telehealth in the future.

We know that you have found our website content, national and regional LIN events of enormous value in enhancing the learning and capability of telecare and related assistive technologies as part of your local service transformation and partnership working, research and product development and making the business case to support investment decisions that improve the quality of life for users of your services.

For your information, the WSDAN website that provides a publicly accessible portal through to the latest news on the WSD pilots and emerging news and features on the evidence-base on telehealth and telecare will also continue. However, it should be noted that WSDAN is not currently set up to provide the personal support and advice that you have enjoyed through the Telecare LIN.

In the meantime, on a personal note. I would like to end by thanking you for your active participation in this network. With the support of Mike Clark we have made considerable progress in putting telecare on the map!

With best wishes and keep networking

Jeremy Porteus
Network resources:

**WSDAN daily journal news**

WSDAN Weekly News – latest 7 February 2011 follow @clarkmike or #WSDAN on Twitter for alerts

**WSDAN Features**

Recently added features include:

- Light-touch, rapid evaluation of telehealth and telecare pilot programmes
- Telehealth monitoring in heart failure – recently published trials
- Commissioning telecare and telehealth in 2011
- December 2010: WSD Programme Update

**WSDAN Evidence database for telecare and telehealth** - 415 journal articles listed

Monthly newsletter archive

**PCT Telehealth Map** – now colour coded for long term conditions

**Telecare Services Map** - currently being updated for new web sites and charging information

The December 2010 Housing LIN newsletter is also available.

The mailbox, telecare@dhcarenetworks.org.uk is no longer available from 1 February 2011. The WSDAN mailbox remains available (wsdnetwork@kingsfund.org.uk) or contact Mike Clark via Twitter (@clarkmike).

*Note: DH Care Networks/WSDAN is not responsible for the content of external links and does not endorse any suppliers or their products. Any claims made by organisations should be carefully evaluated as part of normal commissioning and procurement arrangements.*
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Summary for February 2011 Newsletter

**Item 1** Funding is available that can be used for telecare to support hospital discharges, care at home and winter pressures in 2010/11. Further resources have been identified in the NHS Operating Framework for 2011/12.

**Item 2** News from the Department of Health - The Health Bill (England) has started it journey through Parliament. The Committee Stages commence on 8 February 2011. A further £162m funding was announced for 2010/11 – this could be used locally for telecare services. The Modernisation of Healthcare web site provides information about the developing new arrangements including GP-led Commissioning, Health and Well-Being Boards etc.

**Item 3** covers latest calls, competitions and funding.

**Item 4** covers upcoming calls, competitions and funding.

**Item 5** covers upcoming events, conferences and courses for telecare and telehealth.

**Item 5** Early insights into the WSD Programme will be covered at the Telehealth and Telecare International Congress in London in March 2011.

**Item 6** The iNeighbourhood will showcase innovative telecare, telehealth and assistive technology at the NHS Healthcare Expo in London in March 2011.

**Item 7** covers external contributions to the newsletter.

**Item 8** provides the most comprehensive published links on telecare and telehealth over the past month.
1 ***Reminder item - Department of Health Funding – telecare references – are your plans in place?

Recent announcements in October/December 2010 and January 2011 identify funding from the Department of Health that can be used within social care including the use of telecare. Some of this funding (£70m and £162m) relates to this financial year (2010/11). The Department has recently sent out a letter to health and social care organisations to summarise these arrangements. Are your plans in place?

Here are the links:

***£70 million support to help people in their homes after illness or injury
http://www.dh.gov.uk/en/MediaCentre/Pressreleases/DH_120118

***The Operating Framework for the NHS in England 2011/12 (references to telecare and telehealth)
http://www.dh.gov.uk/en/Managingyourorganisation/Financeandplanning/Planningframework/index.htm

***£162m additional winter pressures to primary care trusts

***NHS support for social care: 2010/11 – 2012/13 - Letter
http://www.dh.gov.uk/en/Publicationsandstatistics/Lettersandcirculars/Dearcolleagueletters/DH_123460

2 News from the Department of Health (January 2011)

Prepared by Mike Clark

Additional DH publications and more details are available in the Links section.

a) *** £162m additional winter pressures to primary care trusts (4 January 2011)

Letter following the announcement on 4 January 2011 that the Government is allocating a one-off additional £162m to primary care trusts in England to invest immediately in vital social care services which also benefit the NHS.

Download letter: £162m additional winter pressures to primary care trusts (PDF, 62K)

The £162m will bring forward the plans being put in place by health and local authorities to work together using NHS funding to support social care, as announced in the Spending Review. The money will be allocated to PCTs on the basis of the social care relative needs formula and is in addition to the funding for reablement services that is incorporated within recurrent PCT allocations. The Operating Framework for the NHS in England, 2011 sets out how this funding should be managed:

“PCTs will need to transfer this funding to local authorities to invest in social care services to benefit health, and to improve overall health gain. Transfers will need to be made via an agreement under Section 256 of the 2006 NHS Act.

PCTs need to work together with local authorities to agree jointly on appropriate areas for social care investment, and the outcomes expected from this investment. This could include current services such as telecare, community directed prevention (including falls prevention), community equipment and adaptations, and crisis response services. The Department would expect these decisions to take into account the Joint Strategic Needs Assessment for their local population, and the existing commissioning plans for both health
and social care. PCTs should work with local authorities to achieve these outcomes in a transparent and efficient manner, with local authorities keeping PCTs informed of progress using appropriate local mechanisms.“

Examples of the kinds of services that could be invested in are:

- additional short-term residential care places, or respite and intermediate care;
- more capacity for home care support, investment in equipment, adaptations and telecare;
- investment in crisis response teams and other preventative services to avoid unnecessary admission to hospital; and
- further investment in reablement and rehabilitation services, to help people regain their independence and reduce the need for ongoing care. PCTs and councils have already received additional funding this year to expand reablement services

The extra £162 million funding is in addition to the previously announced £70 million that the NHS will spend this year on reablement services. There will be a further provision of £300m by 2014-15 for continued investment in these vital front line reablement services.


Press release: http://www.dh.gov.uk/en/MediaCentre/Pressreleases/DH_123223

b) Health and Social Care Bill 2011 published on 19 January 2011

The Health and Social Care Bill was introduced into Parliament on 19 January 2011. The Bill is a crucial part of the Government’s vision to modernise the NHS so that it is built around patients, led by health professionals and focused on delivering world-class healthcare outcomes.

The Bill takes forward the areas of Equity and Excellence: Liberating the NHS (July 2010) and the subsequent Government response Liberating the NHS: legislative framework and next steps (December 2010) which require primary legislation. It also includes provision to strengthen public health services and reform the Department’s arm’s length bodies.

The Bill contains provisions covering five themes:

- strengthening commissioning of NHS services
- increasing democratic accountability and public voice
- liberating provision of NHS services
- strengthening public health services
- reforming health and care arm’s-length bodies.

Link:
c) ***Health and Social Care Bill 2011 - Second Reading of the Bill on 31 January 2011

Secretary of State for Health, Andrew Lansley, introduced the second reading of the Health and Social Care Bill in the House of Commons on Monday 31 January 2011.

The Bill passed with a vote and will now be considered in a Public Bill Committee. The Public Bill Committee is expected to meet for the first time on **Tuesday 8 February 2011**.

Second reading:

Link to the Bill:

d) Modernisation of healthcare web site

![Modernisation of healthcare web site](http://healthandcare.dh.gov.uk/)

e) Health Committee - Commissioning: further issues – 8 February 2011

On 8 February the Health Committee will hold its first oral evidence session on Commissioning: further issues. The Terms of Reference for the inquiry were issued on 25 January 2011.

**Tuesday 8 February 2011**

**Witnesses:**

*At 10.30 am*

Malcolm Alexander, Chair, National Association of LINks Members
Caroline Millar, Partner, Moore-Adamson-Craig Partnership Ltd
Prof Jonathan Tritter, Institute of Governance and Public Management, Warwick Business School
At 11.45 am
Dr Charles Alessi, Kingston Pathfinder GP commissioning consortium
Dr Clare Gerada, Chair, Royal College of GPs
Mike Sobanja, Chief Executive, NHS Alliance
Dr Peter Carter, General Secretary and Chief Executive, Royal College of Nursing


f) Parliamentary Question on care for older people (3 February 2011)

**Lord Taylor of Warwick** (Conservative)
To ask Her Majesty's Government what plans they have to ensure that the level of care provided to the elderly is consistent across the country.

**Earl Howe** (Parliamentary Under Secretary of State (Quality), Health; Conservative)
The outcome frameworks for health, social care and public health will set out outcomes relevant to older people. Local communities will be able to use the outcomes to hold the health and care system to account, including through health and well-being boards and local HealthWatch.

In addition, on 4 January 2011, the department made additional funding of £162 million available to primary care trusts (PCTs) which will transfer to local authorities for immediate spending on social care services to benefit health and to improve overall health gain including for older people. Also, £648 million will be transferred from PCTs to local authorities to spend on social care services that also benefit health. PCTs will need to work together with local authorities to agree jointly on appropriate areas for social care investment and the outcomes expected from this investment. Also, the department’s best practice tariff incentivises high-quality care in hip fracture (a key issue affecting older patients).

Moreover, funding of £70 million has been made available for reablement and post-discharge support in 2010-11. From April, this rises to £150 million and, after that, £300 million each year has been earmarked for reablement up to March 2015. It will be for PCTs to work with local authorities to develop local reablement capacity and it is for local discretion the proportion of spend on the National Health Service and social care.

[http://www.theyworkforyou.com/wrans/?id=2011-02-03a.281.3&s=earl+howe#g281.5](http://www.theyworkforyou.com/wrans/?id=2011-02-03a.281.3&s=earl+howe#g281.5)

**3 Calls, competitions and funding**

Various TSB feasibility study competitions open on January 10th 2011 and close at noon on February 10th 2011.
£2m Feasibility studies in Digital Services (Assisted Living specifically mentioned)
£2m Technology-Inspired Feasibility studies


### 4 Events, conferences, courses

- **Mobile and wireless healthcare 2011** Birmingham 16 February 2011

- The Third International Conference on eHealth, Telemedicine, and Social Medicine 23.02.2011 - 28.02.2011, Guadeloupe, France

- TeleHealth at CeBIT 2011, Hanover, 1-5 March 2011

- CUHTec - Adapting Your Telecare Service to new Financial Circumstances 3 March 2011 University of York, York
  [www.cuhtec.org.uk/events.php](http://www.cuhtec.org.uk/events.php)

- International congress on Telecare and Telehealth, The King’s Fund 2-3 March 2011
  [http://www.kingsfund.org.uk/events/telecaretelehealth.html](http://www.kingsfund.org.uk/events/telecaretelehealth.html)


- New: Advanced technologies for an ageing population - Glasgow, Scotland 23/24 March 2011

- Technology with Disabled and Older People: Business development, Building alliances and Impact assessment March 28-29, 2011 London School of Economics

- Med-e-tel Luxembourg 6-8 April 2011
  [www.medetel.eu](http://www.medetel.eu)

- ATA Annual meeting and Expo – Tampa, Florida 1-3 May 2011

- European eHealth Week 2011, (10-12 May 2011), Budapest
  [http://www.prnewswire.co.uk/cgi/news/release?id=308539](http://www.prnewswire.co.uk/cgi/news/release?id=308539)
5 International Congress on Telehealth and Telecare (1-3 March 2011)

An international Congress on Telehealth and Telecare will be taking place in London from 1-3 March 2011. The Congress includes some early insights from the Whole System Demonstrator Programme which will be publishing outcomes from Spring 2011.

http://www.kingsfund.org.uk/events/telehealthtelecare.html

The future of telehealth and telecare in England is on a knife edge (Nick Goodwin Blog) http://www.kingsfund.org.uk/blog/the_future_of.html

6 NHS Healthcare Innovation Expo (9, 10 March 2011)

http://www.healthcareinnovationexpo.com/

The NHS Expo will feature an iNeighbourhood with a range of telecare, telehealth and assistive technology.
7 Contributions

a) From Maggie Ellis, London School of Economics

Technology with Disabled and Older People: Business development, Building alliances and Impact assessment - A European Conference  March 28-29, 2011 London School of Economics

ICT applied in novel and sensitive ways may deliver capability for both addressing the welfare needs and enabling the personal markets of the growing ageing population.

A pool of experience in early provision of services and technologies for both assisted and independent living and active ageing is being steadily gathered across Europe.

Wider deployment rests upon identification of the business opportunities. A structured and widely drawn systems approach is necessary to unleash the user pull necessary to enable this. The prize being a triple win for People, Governments and Business.

The immediate requirements then are improved communication, understanding and cooperation between the diverse parties
- Agreed metrics to enable comparisons
- Impact assessment from Research to users
- Cost effectiveness data for stakeholders
- New business strategies founded on these

A range of organisations are working with the London School of Economics to encourage better working practices.

Including:
- The Department of Business, Initiative and Skills, AGE Platform Europe,
- The College of Occupational Therapists,
- The Technology Strategy Board,
- The Knowledge Transfer Network,
- The Knowledge Tree Group, MonAMi project,
- with industry, and the
- Sasakawa Foundation to organise this event.

Abstract Instructions, registration and hotel details at the link www.electronics-ktn.com/lse_Business development.aspx

b) From Tim Craig (tim.craig@inmezzo.com)

Press Release - 11th January 2011
New service will enable people with disabilities to select services at home
InMezzo, a company that specialises in business systems management, security and telecommunications facilities for telecare, has been awarded a contract by SEHTA (South East Health Technology Alliance) to produce a new audio visual system that will enable people to book medical and other services from home.

Working with Aylesbury Vale District Council and the International Centre of Excellence- Telecare (ICE-T) showcase site and Bucks New Uni, in partnership with the world leading National Spinal Injuries Centre at Stoke Mandeville Hospital, InMezzo is developing BookIT, a system that will make it easy for people with disabilities to select and book services, such as occupational therapy sessions or even a haircut.

The contract is awarded as part of SEHTA’s ICE-T (International Centre of Excellence for Telecare) programme which is funded by SEEDA (South East England Development Agency). Stoke Mandeville Hospital is advising on clinical and usability issues for users and service providers in a series of workshops.

The ability to choose services from home is important for people with disabilities or other medical conditions who often find it difficult to communicate to explain their sometimes complex needs.

BookIT will be delivered through InMezzo’s SmartCare next generation telecare network and Service Delivery Platform. The platform provides remote video communications, enabling sign language and sharing of visual images, diagrams, written notes and documents between patients, carers and service providers.

BookIT will provide social benefits for people using the service. They can meet, talk to, and engage with trusted care professionals of their own choice. They can build a network of sympathetic carers, friends and colleagues, in their own time, in their own location, and at their own discretion, encouraging independence and self care.

BookIT will reduce the need to travel for appointments, and the inconvenience, while saving time and expense.

Service providers, like the National Spinal Injuries Centre at Stoke Mandeville Hospital, who provide ongoing support to spinal injured patients, will benefit from being able to keep in touch with them much more easily, wherever they live. It reduces the need for outpatient clinics, travel, saving costs and enabling carers to manage their own time better.

Dr David Parry, CEO of SEHTA, said: “Telecare and telehealth technologies are not only about helping people with their health. Services that are being developed, such as BookIT, can help individuals to manage their lives with greater flexibility and freedom, and with lesser burden on them and carers.”


SEHTA – www.sehta.co.uk
InMezzo – www.smartcare-uk.com
Aylesbury Vale District Council - www.aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk
8 News and links

*News from around the world covering telecare, telehealth and related areas of interest to commissioners, service providers, suppliers and other organisations – prepared by Mike Clark (Twitter – @clarkmike #WSDAN)*

Some recent headlines you may have missed from the weekly news
(www.dhcarenetworks.org.uk/telecaresolutions)

**Links from 10 January 2011**

***£162m additional winter pressures to primary care trusts***
http://www.dh.gov.uk/en/Publicationsandstatistics/Lettersandcirculars/Dearcolleagueletters/DH_123287

***Extra money to help people leaving hospital***
http://www.dh.gov.uk/en/MediaCentre/Pressreleases/DH_123223

£600,000 boost for hospital beds (South Tyneside)

A model for the co-provision of home-based care (registration required)
http://www.hsj.co.uk/5022646.article?referrer=e39

***Bed blocking on the rise as care cuts leave elderly stuck in hospital***

***Cabinet Office: Applying behavioural insight to health (telehealth example in Cabinet document)***

***King’s Fund: Applying behavioural insight to health (telehealth example in Cabinet document)***

Council funding cuts could make ‘bed-blocking’ worse
http://ageukblog.org.uk/2011/01/07/council-funding-cuts-could-make-bed-blocking-worse/

Failings in care of dementia sufferers exposed

Royal College of Psychiatrists interim report: national audit of dementia care in general hospitals
http://www.dh.gov.uk/en/Publicationsandstatistics/Lettersandcirculars/Dearcolleagueletters/DH_123186

Get connected with telecare (West Sussex)
http://www.crawleyhappytimes.co.uk/2011/01/04/get-connected-with-telecare/

GP consortia to police scheme to slash unplanned hospital admissions (requires registration)
http://pulsetoday.co.uk/story.asp?sectioncode=35&storycode=4128167&c=2

GSCPF Telecare Event Paves Way to Independent Living (Glasgow - 20 Jan 2010)
http://www.allmediascotland.com/media_releases/28403/gscpf-telecare-event-paves-way-to-independent-living

King’s Fund: How do quality accounts measure up? - findings from the first year
http://www.kingsfund.org.uk/publications/quality_accounts_1.html

Record numbers to turn 65 in 2011... but baby boomers face bleak financial future, experts warn (BBC)

Ridgeway Telecare receives national award

Ryecare Lifeline Service to cost more
http://www.gazetteherald.co.uk/news/8780280.Elderly_support_service_to_cost_more/

Telecare can play key role in preventing domestic violence
http://tunstall-telehealthcare.blogspot.com/2011/01/telecare-can-play-key-role-in.html

QIPP National Urgent Care Clinical Dashboard - Invitations for Expressions of Interest from Pioneer Sites
http://www.dh.gov.uk/en/Publicationsandstatistics/Lettersandcirculars/Dearcolleagueletters/DH_123293

Telecare can play key role in preventing domestic violence
http://tunstall-telehealthcare.blogspot.com/2011/01/telecare-can-play-key-role-in.html

Using a Wii could help people with Parkinson’s to combat some symptoms of the disease, researchers believe.
http://www.csp.org.uk/director/members/newsandanalysis/frontlinemagazine.cfm?ITEM_ID=516184B5A0107B67E57D8DF645F086CE&article=

Yate company helps water crisis in Northern Ireland - Home Telehealth Limited has been providing those affected by the supply shortages who have medical problems and illnesses with lifeline support via a telephone monitoring system.
http://www.gazetteseries.co.uk/news/8768371.Yate_company_helps_water_crisis_in_Northern_Ireland/

***Apps to Help Track Seniors’ Medical Needs
http://online.wsj.com/article/SB10001424052748704111504576060041940701926.html

AT&T-enabled smart pill bottles now available (USA)
http://www.ajc.com/business/at-t-enabled-smart-794897.html

ATandT Adds MedApps Remote Monitoring to 3G for Health Platform (USA)
http://gadgetwise.blogs.nytimes.com/2011/01/03/sprint-wants-to-tell-your-phone-whether-youre-really-exercising/?src=busIn

***Blood pressure peripheral heading to Apple store?
http://mobihealthnews.com/9830/blood-pressure-peripheral-heading-to-apple-store/

Broadband Helping Telemedicine (USA)

Diabetes Soaring Among American Adults: Report - The number of people treated for the illness rose more than two-fold between 1996 and 2007
http://www.businessweek.com/lifestyle/content/healthday/648552.html

Digital tools can help put fitness goals on track

E-mail, Health Assessments Top Telehealth Tools for Population Health Management, Survey Finds
http://www.pr-inside.com/e-mail-health-assessments-top-telehealth-tools-r2331827.htm

GE and Intel’s Telehealth and Independent Living Company is Operational Today

Heart360 – A Great Website Tool To Help Monitor Your Health (USA)

How cutting-edge hospitals use social media

How The mHealth Market Will Change Within The Next 5 Years

IDEAL LIFE Introduces the First “Health Tablet™” That Automatically Connects Health Consumers with Their Care Providers
http://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20110104005295/en/IDEAL-LIFE-Introduces-%E2%80%9CHealth-Tablet%E2%84%A2%E2%80%9D-Automatically-Connects

Integrated health systems help to keep the focus on patients (USA)

Integration of mHealth Applications with Healthcare is Imminent

iRobot debuts AVA telepresence robot with tablet controls

Mobile Devices: EMR Integration Is Just Beginning

Mobile Health Apps To Triple By 2012
mobileStorm Publishes Extensive 2011 Mobile Healthcare Report

More Patients Making Appointments Online As Doctors Embrace Web (USA)

Online health info popular but often unchecked
http://www.reuters.com/article/idUSTRE7031JL20110104

Personal Activity Monitor to Interface with Sprint Phones

Personal health monitors are going wireless, wearable and implantable
http://www.wired.co.uk/magazine/archive/2011/01/start/the-doctor-will-sense-you-now

Qualcomm to Deliver 3G Connectivity in Telcare Blood Glucose Meters
http://healthcare.tmcnet.com/topics/healthcare/articles/131788-qualcomm-deliver-3g-connectivity-telcare-blood-glucose-meters.htm

Remote Patient-Monitoring Gaining Ground

Remotely Monitoring Patients: Pilot Programs Take Off

Researchers Study Health IT Utilization in Patient Medicare Adherence

Rural Areas of Calif. Facing Dire Shortage of Physicians (use of telemedicine)
Read more: http://www.californiahealthline.org/articles/2011/1/5/rural-areas-of-calif-facing-dire-shortage-of-physicians.aspx#ixzz1AFV80t00

Rush for $55m e-health funding (Australia)

Samsung’s Tweeting Refrigerator
http://mashable.com/2011/01/09/samsung-tweeting-refrigerator/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+Mashable+%28Mashable%29
Smart Phones and Remote Controls Help Elderly and Disabled to Manage their Homes

Smartphones emerge in new health care role
http://www.democratandchronicle.com/article/20110109/OPINION02/101090359

Telemedicine Legislation Introduced (USA)

The World's Most Revolutionary Cell Phone
http://www.good.is/post/the-world-s-most-revolutionary-cell-phone/

Walking Speed Associated With Survival in Older Adults
http://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2011/01/110104161621.htm

Why Home Health Technology Will Explode in 2011
http://www.cepro.com/article/why_home_health_technology_will_explode_in_2011/

Withings’ New Blood Pressure Cuff Interfaces With iOS Devices to Track Blood Pressure

Links for January 2011 CES in Las Vegas

CES 2011: connected home
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/technology/ces/8240217/CES-2011-connected-home.html

CES Digital Health Summit to flaunt mobile health technologies

CES Preview Slideshow: Mobile health devices
http://mobihealthnews.com/9855/ces-preview-slideshow-mobile-health-devices/

CES: Consumer Electronics Show: Robots, robots, everywhere!

CES: Digital health tech on display at electronics show
http://www.google.com/hostednews/afp/article/ALeqM5Hyk9RVurP1uog3rJhYluYHwDWDSQ?docId=CNG.f743df69e39530a06cd5cbf6c176ca6f.621

CES: Elbrys Announces First Continua Certified™ Wireless Aggregation Manager for Telehealth based on TI platform at CES 2011

CES: Qualcomm, Telcare, iHealth to Unveil Health Monitoring Products at CES

CES: Smart Grid, Smarter Home
http://www.technologyreview.com/blog/editors/26238/

CES: Talking Tech at CES: Nike's GPS watch

CES: 10 iOS Gadgets at CES 2011

TI presenting telehealth aggregation manager at CES 2011 (video)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ySL4sEzEibg

Continua: See Personal Connected Health Technology in Action at CES 2011

**Links from 17 January 2011**

Biometrics technology could make home care more secure
Read more: http://www.theengineer.co.uk/news/biometrics-technology-could-make-home-care-more-secure/1006833.article#ixzz1B5tEf3nU

Consortia Could Use Telehealth to Reduce Hospital Admissions
http://www.telehealthsolutions.co.uk/news/2011/01/10/consortia-could-use-telehealth-to-reduce-hospital-admissions

Dementia service to be piloted by Bucks charity (GPS Monitor)
http://www.bucksfreepress.co.uk/news/localnews/wycombe_district/8781432.Dementia_service_to_be_piloted_by_Bucks_charity/

***DH: Living well with dementia: a National Dementia Strategy - good practice compendium

DH: NHS reference costs 2009-2010

***DH: NHS support for social care: 2010/11 – 2012/13
Diabetes Careline service now linked up to NHS Direct

Elderly enjoy Internet browse - ELDERLY residents at an Eastbourne nursing home are learning to use the internet thanks to a grant from the Department of Health
http://www.eastbourneherald.co.uk/community/elderly_enjoy_internet_browse_1_2284806

End of the line for OAP wardens (Doncaster)
http://www.thestar.co.uk/doncaster/End-of-the-line-for.6689204.jp

***Full Story - THE CASE FOR TELEMONITORING (UK)
http://www.google.com/url?sa=X&q=http://www.ihm.org.uk/newsletters/newsletter_articles/hcweekly12jan11_barrett&ct=ga&cad=CAcQAhgAIIEAoATAAOABAnSTM6QRlAVpAYgJibg&cd=122Nic9Fwi0&usg=AFQjCNHeVdVgK1hApgBzqMEoUA6AH7IdA

Housing for the over 55s gets a boost in Blackpool (Telecare reference)
http://www.guardian.co.uk/housing-network/2011/jan/12/case-studies-tenants

JIT, Scotland - Dec 2010 Newsletter
http://www.jitscotland.org.uk/news-and-events/e-newsletter/

Major new telecare deployment in Scotland benefits over 1600 people

National award for community lifeline (South Derbyshire)
http://www.burtonmail.co.uk/News/National-award-for-community-lifeline.htm

New Progress celebrate industry recognition for quality

NHS Direct contacts move online
http://www.ehi.co.uk/news/EHI/6551/nhs_direct_contacts_move_online

NHS telehealth trial for heart patients gives "new lease of life" (Wakefield)

Pace in talks over extra services (includes remote monitoring)
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/finance/newsbysector/mediatechnologyandtelecoms/8249059/Pace-in-talks-over-extra-services.html

SEHTA - Innovation and Collaboration Workshop, 3 February 2011
http://www.sehta.co.uk/events/innovation_and_collaboration_workshop

SEHTA - Pharmacy of the Future
South Ayrshire care services set for cash boost (telecare reference)

Wakefield Healthcare signs patient self-monitoring deal with BT

Wakefield trials telehealth for heart patients

West Lothian Council sets its budget for 2011/12 (telecare references)
http://www.westlothiancourier.co.uk/2011/01/13/west-lothian-council-sets-its-budget-for-2011-12-62405-27975709/

When telecare truly is a lifeline

Autism Treated via Telehealth

Blood sugar meters may give inaccurate readings - (Reuters Health) - In a new study, portable meters used to gauge blood sugar levels in pregnant women with diabetes gave readings that differed from lab tests by up to 16 percent.
http://www.reuters.com/article/idUSTRE70D6T620110114

***Boomers to create an explosion of health data

British Health Technology Entrepreneurs Courting Silicon Valley's Heavyweights

Can mobile phones really improve health in developing countries? What the aid and development communities need

Caring for the Silver Tsunami
http://scottishhealthcare.co.uk/telehealth/caring-for-the-silver-tsunami/

CE Pro: Why Home Health Technology Will Explode in 2011

Concepts of wireless sensor networking - 'Smart' energy management apps stimulate growth in WSAN markets
Consumers connect health monitors to online sites
http://www.newdesignworld.com/press/story/268899

Denmark: Need For Wider Application Of Telemedicine And AAL Systems
http://www.egovmonitor.com/node/40171

EU/US: Transatlantic eHealth Agreement Signed
http://www.egovmonitor.com/node/40205

EU: Survey Shows That mHealth Applications Will Be Distributed Through Traditional Healthcare Channels By 2015
http://www.egovmonitor.com/node/40147

European eHealth Week 2011: Registration Opens; Strong Support From Leading Hospitals and Associations (10-12 May 2011), Budapest
http://www.prnewswire.co.uk/cgi/news/release?id=308539

Facebook, Groupon, Netflix Drive the Next Big Thing and America’s Economic Resurgence

Family Caregivers Say Health IT Tools Can Provide Key Benefits
http://www.ihealthbeat.org/articles/2011/1/11/family-caregivers-say-health-it-tools-can-provide-key-benefits.aspx

Fewer meds, balance exercises can prevent elderly falls
http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/41056136/ns/health-aging/?ocid=twitter

Frost & Sullivan Recognizes Cardiocom as a Technology Enabler for Superior Cost-Effective Remote Chronic Care Management

GE Acquires Innovative Technology to Help Meet UK Energy Efficiency and Emissions Targets

Germany may be behind in telemedicine implementations
https://www.aarpglobalnetwork.org/netzine/Industry%20News/ProductsandServices/Multimedia%20Trends%20for%2050%20plus/Pages/Germany%20may%20be%20behind%20in%20telemedicine%20implementations800335558.aspx

Greater public confidence in self-care

Health Information Exchanges (USA web site)
http://www.healthinformationexchanges.org/
Health IT Sees Key Market In Family Caregivers
http://www.informationweek.com/news/healthcare/patient/showArticle.jhtml?articleID=229000407&cid=RSSfeed_IWK_All

Heart disease risk rises with time spent sitting

Ideal life unveils step manager

iHealth Launches Breakthrough Blood Pressure Self-Monitoring System for iPhone, iPod touch and iPad

Impact Sensors to Be Placed in NFL Players’ Helmets Next Season

InMedica Predicts Shake-up in the Telehealth Market

Innovative Telemicroscopy Solution Can Allow City-Based Pathologists to Diagnose Specimens from Remote Regions

Insurers Curbing Hospital Admissions, Remotely
http://www.healthleadersmedia.com/page-1/MAG-260996/Insurers-Curbing-Hospital-Admissions-Remotely

Intel-GE: Success doesn’t hinge on reimbursement

Kalorama sees growth potential in home-use defibrillators

***Learning from other healthcare models (technology references)

Meaningful Use Means Engaging Patients in EHR, Too

Measuring Social Support for Weight Loss in an Internet Weight Loss Community
http://www.informaworld.com/smpp/content~content=a931417172~db=all~jumptype=rss

Medical Innovation @ CES 2011: Nonin Medical and Microsoft HealthVault
Medical practices increasingly allow online appointments

mHealth apps forecast to increase threefold by 2012

Mobile Healthcare (mHealth) News Roundup
http://www.mobilemarketingwatch.com/mobile-healthcare-mhealth-news-roundup-3-12597/

New Study Reveals Family Caregivers Want Web-Based and Mobile Technologies to Help Them Care for Their Loved Ones
http://unitedhealthgroup.com/newsroom/news.aspx?id=15023bf6-4871-4a67-9d9d-d94f8f1722e9

***New technology can be the best medicine

No Clear Consensus on Telemedicine Market Size
http://hopehealthcarereview.com/no-clear-consensus-on-telemedicine-market-size

Online Tool Can Help Seniors Quickly Determine Risk For Dementia (USA)
http://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/213742.php

Philips Strengthens Home Healthcare Portfolio
http://www.ehealthnews.eu/philips/2426-philips-strengthens-home-healthcare-portfolio

Phone chats plus web program help smokers quit

Pills with a mind of their own
http://www.latimes.com/health/la-he-future-pills-20110110,0,6413192.story

Post-hospital stroke care 'needs to improve'

Report: Boomers to drive adoption of tech-enabled health products

Reportlinker Adds Telehealth in Europe - From Pilot to Mainstream?

Researchers Tap New Technology To Track Medication Compliance
Read more: http://www.ihealthbeat.org/articles/2011/1/11/researchers-tap-new-technology-to-track-medication-compliance.aspx#ixzz1B6gopa4v

Resources guide for newly diagnosed people with Parkinson’s

Sitting Too Much May Have Serious Consequences

Smart Reminders Keeps Everyone on Track

Smartphones emerge in new health care role
http://www.democratandchronicle.com/article/20110109/OPINION02/101090359

Stroke Patients to benefit from Telehealth Network at River Falls Area Hospital (USA)

Tech to Track Your Aging Parents

***TelecareAware: CES 2011 telehealth highlights

Telehealth barriers need to be lowered for expansion

Telehealth Solutions from American TeleCare, Inc. Support Heart Failure Management Study in Canada
http://asksprice.com/infos/ro954101232o/page_8291572313

Telehealth trial gives 'new lease of life'
http://www.publicservice.co.uk/news_story.asp?id=15138

Telemedicine in California Becoming Tele-Reality

Telemedicine in member states

Telemedicine: The Next Big Thing?

The Mayor Wants You to Lose Some Weight (USA)
http://online.wsj.com/article/SB10001424052748704835504576060023575488458.html?KEYWORDS=landro
Treatment via Telemedicine Helps Depressed Elderly Patients
http://opaserso.bloglines.co.za/2011/01/12/treatment-via-telemedicine-helps-depressed-elderly-patients/

Tweet your chart: Why social sharing of medical data is a good idea

***Walking 10,000 steps per day may prevent diabetes

Why A Large-Scale Solution To Healthcare Is Practically Impossible

Links from 24 January 2011

Blaenau Gwent call centre returns to council control

http://www.communitycare.co.uk/static-pages/articles/Technology-in-social-care/

***DH: Health and Social Care Bill 2011

***DH: Winter Pressures Letter
http://www.dh.gov.uk/en/Publicationsandstatistics/Lettersandcirculars/Dearcolleagueletters/DH_123663

Doctors don't even give advice for tenth of A&E visits

DrShaneGordon - GP Commissioning Lead for NHS East of England GP Commissioning Federation Co-Lead, NHS Alliance
http://twitter.com/#!/DrShaneGordon

Elderly and vulnerable may pay up to £160 more for home care (telecare reference - Barnsley)
http://www.yorkshirepost.co.uk/localnews/Elderly-and-vulnerable-may-pay.6697594.jp

Exciting and challenging future for NHS providers
http://healthandcare.dh.gov.uk/future/

General hospital wards worse for heart patients
http://www.nursingtimes.net/nursing-practice/clinical-specialisms/cardiology/general-hospital-wards-worse-for-heart-patients/5024174.article?referrer=RSS

GP commissioning: insights from medical groups in the United States
Health Committee publishes report on NHS commissioning

Large number of A&E visits require no actual treatment, new report suggests

New Technologies Need To Be Adopted To Improve Patient Care In the NHS Says New Report
http://wwwegovmonitor.com/node/40362

NHS must remove tech 'barriers'
http://www.publicservice.co.uk/news_story.asp?id=15246

NHS reforms pilot scheme rolled out across country (Bexley)

***NHS risks falling behind on technology - Remote control, the patient-practitioner relationship in a digital age (NHS Confederation report)
http://www.nhsconfed.org/OurWork/latestnews/Pages/NHS-risks-falling-behind-on-technology.aspx

NHS falling behind on technology
http://www.practicebusiness.co.uk/news/1176/nhs-falling-behind-on-technology/

NHS uses IT ineffectively, says DH informatics boss

Partnership with Mears Group will improve client outcomes whilst saving money in domiciliary care

Quality, Innovation, Productivity and Prevention (Yorks and Humber)
http://www.yorksandhumber.nhs.uk/quality_innovation_productivity_and_prevention/

Social care self-funders need help making choices - People who pay for their social care are often disadvantaged by a lack of guidance, says research published today

Technical guidance for the 2011/12 Operating Framework

The King's Fund comments on the Health Select Committee's report on commissioning

The King's Fund comments on the publication of the Health and Social Care Bill
The Nuffield Trust’s response to the publication of the Health and Social Care Bill

Warden service based on need should be kept, claims opposition (Doncaster)
http://www.thestar.co.uk/doncaster/Warden-service-based-on-need.6693070.jp

WestCheshireGP - the first GP commissioning consortia on Twitter
http://twitter.com/West_CheshireGP

‘I’m searching for solutions’: why are obese individuals turning to the Internet for help and support with ‘being fat’

10 iPhone apps created by pharma companies
http://mobihealthnews.com/9989/10-iphone-apps-created-by-pharma-companies/

8 Ways Text Messaging is Being Used In Health Care
http://www.healthtweet.com/2011/01/14/8-ways-text-messaging-is-being-used-in-health-care/

Advances in Connected Health Sensor Technologies Enable an Exciting Vision

App-enabled domestic appliances give consumers greater control

Apple’s App Store surpasses 10 billion downloads

ATA News update
http://multibriefs.com/briefs/ata/ATA012011.php

Baby Boomers To Help Expand Mobile Health Market, Report Says

Bill Gates is promoting a plan to use wireless technology to register every newborn on the planet in a vaccine database.
http://www.naturalnews.com/031031_Bill_Gates_vaccines.html#ixzz1BIL0f78l

Boomers Demand Health Apps
Boomers to create an explosion of health data

Bupa Health Pulse 2010 - first ever international healthcare survey
http://www.bupa.com/healthpulse

Cardiocom® Receives the 2010 TMCnet Smart Health Excellence Award for its Telehealth System

Cell Phones Perform Patient Diagnostics
http://www.mwrf.com/Articles/ArticleID/23304/23304.html

Denmark: Need For Wider Application Of Telemedicine And AAL Systems
http://www.egovmonitor.com/node/40171

eHealth – Empowering citizens and improving care
http://www.egovmonitor.com/node/40313

E-Health Systems: For Love or Money? (USA)
http://www.healthleadersmedia.com/content/TEC-261486/EHealth-Systems-For-Love-or-Money

Emerging markets are gaining ground in medical technology innovation, finds PwC’s Medical Technology Innovation Scorecard

Former FDA director: mHealth shouldn’t wait
http://mobihealthnews.com/10008/former-fda-director-mhealth-shouldnt-wait/

Global survey results: 220 million diabetes patients are the main target for mHealth app developers in the next 5 years

Grandma's vital signs on your phone
http://www.eetimes.com/electronics-blogs/other/4212283/Grandma-s-vital-signs-on-your-phone

Health IT Sees Key Market In Family Caregivers
http://www.informationweek.com/news/healthcare/patient/showArticle.jhtml?articleID=229000407&subSection=The+Patient

Health sensors improving but not yet elegant
http://mobihealthnews.com/9979/health-sensors-improving-but-not-yet-elegant/

Healthcare in a Petri Dish - The Healthcare Innovation and Technology Lab examines the culture of medical text messaging and condition-specific EHRs and their effects on health disparities.
Home healthcare siphons off patients from hospitals (USA)

Home Medical Equipment Group Asks President Obama To Review 'Patchwork' Of Ineffective Medicare Regulations For Home-Based Care
http://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/214496.php

Home-Use Blood Sugar Monitors Not Ideal In Hospital Surgical Situations, UF Researchers Say
http://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/214317.php

Interview: iPhoneECG ready for Android, too
http://mobihealthnews.com/9955/interview-iphoneecg-ready-for-android-too/

IPhones and Droids could speed medical tests, cut costs

Is Telemedicine What The Doctor Ordered?
http://www.eeweekurope.co.uk/comment/is-telemedicine-what-the-doctor-ordered-18808

Is the Internet Filling the Sexual Health Information Gap for Teens? An Exploratory Study
http://www.informaworld.com/smpp/content~content=a931816688~db=all~jumptype=rss

Just how healthy is e-health?
http://www.latimes.com/health/boostershots/la-heb-ehealth-20110119,0,6900946.story

Little evidence to support most eHealth technologies, such as electronic patient records

Meaningful mobile clinical decision support
http://mobihealthnews.com/9974/meaningful-mobile-clinical-decision-support/

mHealth Apps need an injection of reality

Mobile Health Report: Fourth Quarter Review
http://mobihealthnews.com/9924/mobile-health-report-fourth-quarter-review/

Mobility in elderly assessed with iPad - Video animation tool could lead to 'activity prescriptions'
http://news.wfu.edu/2011/01/19/mobility-in-elderly-assessed-through-ipad/

National Health Service Landscape Review - Review of the new arrangements for the NHS proposed in the Health White Paper.

New Devices Help Seniors Stay Longer in Their Own Homes - Sensors, GPS and more are being used to track aging parents' movements
http://consumer.healthday.com/Article.asp?AID=643459
New Guidelines to Prevent Elderly Falls (USA)
http://www.ivanhoe.com/channels/p_channelstory.cfm?storyid=26127

New technology can be the best medicine

Preview: HLM Intelligence Report on E-Health Systems
http://www.healthleadersmedia.com/page-1/TEC-261367/Preview-HLM-Intelligence-Report-on-EHealth-Systems#

PWC - Medical Technology Innovation Scorecard

Rapidly Ageing Population in Europe Boosts Prospects of Assisted Living Technologies Markets

Realizing the Promise of Disease Management through Remote Patient

Research and Markets: Telehealth in Europe - From Pilot to Mainstream?

Revolutionising healthcare for the poor - An Indian doctor's mission to deliver low-cost hospitals could revolutionise the provision of healthcare in poorer countries

Social networking under fresh attack as tide of cyber-scepticism sweeps US
http://www.guardian.co.uk/media/2011/jan/22/social-networking-cyber-scepticism-twitter

Study: Family caregivers want Web-based, mobile tech

Survey: IT confidence surging, fueled by healthcare

Survey: Patients Face Difficulty Finding Online Information on Doctors
http://www.ihealthbeat.org/articles/2011/1/14/survey-patients-face-difficulty-finding-online-information-on-doctors.aspx#ixzz1BlArV4Pr

TelecareAware News updates
http://www.telecareaware.com

Telehealth barriers need to be lowered for expansion
The best in telecare and telehealth set to showcase at The Healthcare Innovation Expo 2011

The EU Directive: How will EU cross-border healthcare develop?

The new ACO’s coming and legal implications (Video - USA)

Wireless Remote Monitoring Benefits ICD Recipients

WSU looking at text messages for hypertension - Reminders from cell phones being examined for people with blood pressure condition (USA)
http://thesouthend.wayne.edu/index.php/article/2011/01/wsu_looking_at_text_messages_for_hypertension

**Links from 31 January 2011**

An open letter from David Nicholson, chief executive of the NHS - NHS Healthcare Innovation Expo

Assisted Living Innovation Platform Blog
https://ktn.innovateuk.org/web/assisted-living-innovation-platform-alip/articles/-/blogs/

Boomers Demand Health Apps

Broomwell Healthwatch breaks through with new 'telemedicine' technology
http://menmedia.co.uk/manchestereveningnews/news/business/s/1406244_broomwell_healthwatch_breaks_through_with_new_telemedicine_technology

Budget cuts could mean disabled people are forced to pay for their own equipment (Lincolnshire)

Carers suffer more illness and disability, survey shows - Carers Scotland study finds that carers are twice as likely to be hit by illness and disability as the rest of the population

Concern over Newport elderly care cut plan (telecare reference)
http://www.southwalesargus.co.uk/news/8813466.Concern_over_Newport_elderly_care_cut_plan/

Council in £1 million savings hope (York - telecare reference)
http://www.yorkpress.co.uk/news/8816399.York_care_home_shake_up_fears/
Councils press on with home care charges increase
http://www.communitycare.co.uk/Articles/2011/01/24/116164/councils-press-on-with-home-care-charges-increase.htm

CQC: Stroke services inconsistent throughout England
http://www.cqc.org.uk//newsandevents/newsstories.cfm?cit_id=37097&FAArea1=customWidgets.content_view_1&usecache=false

DH: Alzheimer’s Society report

ehi - Industry view: James Ferguson - Scotland has the potential to become a world leader in mainstreaming telehealth, but despite concern about the ‘silver tsunami’ of the ageing population, progress has been slow. The lead clinician for the Scottish Centre for Telehealth discusses what the NHS needs to do to move things forward and avoid being swept away
http://www.ehi.co.uk/resources/industry-view/34/

Government looks at technology developed by shipley firm Red Embedded
http://www.thetelegraphandargus.co.uk/news/8818168.More_jails_may_get_hospital_video_link/

***Healthcare Innovation Expo 2011
http://healthcareinnovationexpo.wordpress.com/

HomeCall Residents Launch Magnet Scheme (Coast and Country)
http://www.recognitionpr.co.uk/journalistarea-story.asp?id=9529

Homes see '60% electricity bill saving' after smart meter fitting (Birmingham)

*** Insufficient care placing hundreds of thousands of people with dementia at risk (Alzheimer's Society - UK)

Invitation to be an early implementer for health and wellbeing boards
http://www.dh.gov.uk/en/Publicationsandstatistics/Lettersandcirculars/Lettersandcirculars/DH_123855

It’s unusual using a phone to talk to patients when you are used to bedside care' (Nursing Times article on NHS Direct)

Joined up care - delivering seamless service
http://www.institute.nhs.uk/qipp/joined_up_care/joined_up_careHomepage.html

King's Fund: Jim Easton on improving NHS productivity (Audio)
http://www.kingsfund.org.uk/multimedia/jim_easton_on.html
Lansley: NHS must embrace competition

Lord Darzi celebrates UK healthcare innovation at Arab Health 2011
http://www.zawya.com/story.cfm/sidZAWYA20110126105217

Maximising quality through value-based competition
http://www.dh.gov.uk/en/MediaCentre/Pressreleases/DH_123744

***Money-saving nurse wins RCN innovation award (LTC management in Northern Ireland)

***NHS Confederation: cultural barrier blocks NHS technology use - Use of telemedicine, telecare and other new technologies has failed to take off in the NHS, says a report on healthcare in the digital age

NHS Alliance video highlights benefits of telehealth deployment in Somerset for patients with long term conditions

NHS ‘Failing’ 100,000 at Risk of Heart Disease – But Telehealth Could Help

***NHS North Lincolnshire has advertised an Any Willing Provider procurement on the Supply2Health website - Community Respiratory Service

NPfIT failures have left NHS IT “stuck”
http://www.ehi.co.uk/news/acute-care/6586/npfit_failures_have_left_nhs_%E2%80%9Cstuck%E2%80%9D

Patients could contact doctors by email (also Daily Mail)
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/health/healthnews/8277674/Patients-could-contact-doctors-by-email.html

Places for People approve of ‘morning calls’ modern alternative (Alertacall)

Porthmadog care home in repair crisis (telecare reference)

Postcode lottery for home care
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/finance/personalfinance/8271542/Postcode-lottery-for-home-care.html

Prime Minister congratulates first GP commissioners
Principia GP Consortium Pathfinder on BBC

Rescuing residents – housing trust’s call centre saves the day

Satellite Technology Helps Special Needs Pupil Travel Independently

SCIE Report 37: Personalisation, productivity and efficiency

Service pressures grow as population nears a million (Lothian, Scotland - telehealth reference)

Technology saves care home from Supporting People cuts

***Think Local, Act Personal - the sector-wide statement of intent that makes the link between the government's new vision for social care and Putting People First - has now been finalised as the way forward for personalisation and community-based support.

***Thousands of elderly patients suffer accidents in hospital - More than 5,000 elderly people fell out of hospital or nursing home beds in the course of a year, according to confidential reports.

Youngster Craig is first pupil in Scotland to find way to school by satnav

100 French firms back Arab Health

A "Global Coalition on Aging" launches as 450 million people turn 65 over the next two decades
http://ilcuk.org.uk/record.jsp?type=news&ID=127

A call to action -- educate caregivers about tech they can use (USA)
http://www.ageinplacetech.com/blog/call-action-educate-caregivers-about-tech-they-can-use

About 26 million Americans have diabetes, up 9 pct

Agetek - Aging technology alliance
http://agetek.org/
Alicare Medical Management Integrates LifeWIRE(R) Mobile Communication Technology

Atmel Telecare (USA)

Award winning innovation for mobile health screening featured on Microsoft Health Tech Today

BeClose system (USA)

Cell Phones Perform Patient Diagnostics

conhIT 2011 - Congress and industrial Fair (5-7 April 2011)

Continuing Care for the Heart Failure Patient at Home

Cover story: Smartening up the city with smart metering (France)

Dementia Patients Hospitalized Too Often, Study Finds (USA)

eHealth technologies need more study behind claims

Extend MD - remote health monitoring
http://www.aapp.org/remote-health-monitoring/

Federal funding for at-home drug dispenser (Canada)
http://www.insidehalton.com/community/health/article/933094--federal-funding-for-at-home-drug-dispenser

Fresenius Medical Care Achieves Statistically Significant Improvement in Patient Survival and Hospitalization in Centers for Medicaid and Medicare Services End-Stage Renal Disease Management Demonstration Project

Frost & Sullivan Recognizes BeClose as a Technology Innovator for 'Aging Independently' in North America
Giving 'super-utilizers' more care can lower medical costs

Going digital may not improve U.S. patient care (electronic health records)
http://www.reuters.com/article/2011/01/24/us-records-idUSTRE70N6IM20110124

HealthPlan: How insurers use social media - Some big health plans are taking their first steps to speak directly to customers online -- but not yet to physicians.

Heart disease costs to triple in U.S. by 2030 - Treating high blood pressure will be most expensive part of $800 billion total (American Heart Association)
http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/41234780/ns/health-heart_health/?ocid=twitter

Horizon pays doctors for monitoring patients, preventing problems (USA)

How IT Is Changing Healthcare for Better and for Worse

INTAMAC SYSTEMS LTD LAUNCHES NEXT GENERATION OF 3G-ENABLED CONNECTED HOME SERVICES.

Interview: Roger Lee Heath's LifeBot and Super Ambulances

John Linkous Blog - More Evidence of Remote Monitoring Cost Savings

MaRS Innovation/VitalHub: How iPhones® Are Helping Health Care (Canada)
http://pr-usa.net/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=600933&Itemid=33

Medical homes, how they improve patient health
http://ht.ly/3KCUm

Men, chronically ill embrace virtual medical visits - A survey finds 78% of all respondents open to the idea of remote monitoring of their health care.

mHealth can drastically reduce cost of chronic disease care

Microsoft, Digital Health Summit Laud Body Sensors, Bionic Hands
Mobile health device links patients and healthcare professionals anytime, anywhere

Mobile operator launches Baby Ultrasound MMS

Monitors allow for better quality of life (USA)


New device integrates digital data for EMS

New Initiative Harnesses Smartphones To Help Keep Heart Attack Victims Alive

***New iPad app tracks mobility among seniors

Nonin's New Wireless Pulse Oximeter Coming to US, Canada

Obama gives HIT the nod in State of the Union speech

Obese Children Find New Help With A Pulse Oximeter To Monitor Health

Online doctor-patient consultation this year (Thailand)

Patient monitoring - The market for patient monitoring in emerging countries (China, India and Brazil) is expected to grow at Compounded Annual Growth Rate (CAGR) of 8% to reach revenues of $686m in 2016.
President Obama’s favorite mobile health use case

Program aims to cut return visits to hospital (USA)

Real-Time Physiological Patient Data Provider Isansys Lifecare Makes Its Company Debut

Remote health monitoring moves closer to market
http://www.theengineer.co.uk/news/remote-health-monitoring-moves-closer-to-market/1007076.article

Remote patient monitoring to grow 26 percent

Report Says Health IT Has Potential To Advance Personalized Medicine

Ring-ring, it’s time to take your medicine: Telecoms in eHealth

SE Asia seen beset by chronic, costly diseases - SE Asia seen beset by chronic, costly diseases

Swedish Telehealth Remote Monitoring (USA)
http://www.swedish.org/Services/TeleHealth/Remote-Monitoring

Tech Tools for Long-Distance Caregiving - Part I (USA)

Telehealth Network Inches Nearer to Reality (California)

Telehealth Services For Asthma Patients
http://howgrowtallernow.com/blog/1766/telehealth-services-for-asthma-patients/

'Telemedicine' now available in Philippines

Telemedicine Opportunities and Developments in Member States
Telemonitoring adds to quality of life while cutting costs
http://www.mobilehealthwatch.com/blog/telemonitoring-adds-quality-life-while-cutting-costs


The mHealth guide to Mobile World Congress 2011

The robotics route to medical renewal (Kaiser - USA)

USDA To Fund 45 Rural Telemedicine Projects (USA)
http://www.informationweek.com/news/healthcare/interoperability/showArticle.jhtml?articleID=229100380&c id=RSSfeed_IWK_All

VNHFC Telehealth January 2011 (USA - video)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PhwZpoaQp_Q

What Are the Top Technologies in Telehealth?

Wireless Remote Monitoring Benefits ICD Recipients

**Links from 7 February 2011**

Adult social care and health to be fused in Scotland
http://www.communitycare.co.uk/Articles/2011/02/02/116210/adult-social-care-and-health-to-be-fused-in-scotland.htm

Argyll and Bute Council publish budget proposals (Telecare reference)
http://www.buteman.co.uk/news/local-headlines/argyll_and_bute_council_publish_budget_proposals_1_1387150

Competition is a tide that lifts every boat, says Health Secretary Lansley
http://www.microsoft.com/uk/nhs/content/articles/competition-is-a-tide-that-lifts-every-boat-says-health-secretary.aspx

***Council faces legal threat over care fees cut of 9.5%
http://www.communitycare.co.uk/Articles/2011/02/02/116213/council-faces-legal-threat-over-care-fees-cut-of-9.5.htm

Council may outsource CCTV control room (Trafford - Telecare reference)
http://www.messengernewspapers.co.uk/news/8827249.Council_may_outsource_CCTV_control_room/

***Council plans free 12-week telecare trial to help people live longer in their homes (Surrey)

Cuts are ravaging personalisation, say social workers (Community Care)  
http://www.communitycare.co.uk/Articles/2011/01/28/116193/cuts-are-ravaging-personalisation-say-social-workers.htm  

***Dales Housing Invests in Advanced Telecare for Over 800 Residents  

***DH: The changing health and care system - Chief Medical Officer Professor Dame Sally Davies talks about the changes to the health and care system (video)  
http://www.youtube.com/user/departmentofhealth#p/u/0/zhalyLxA4c  


DH: Government response to the House of Commons Health Select Committee, third report of session 2010-11: commissioning  

***DH: Healthcare Innovation Expo 2011  

***DH: Mental Health Strategy to transform health and wellbeing  
http://www.dh.gov.uk/en/MediaCentre/Pressreleases/DH_124018  

***DH: Modernisation of health and care - News, information and conversations  
http://healthandcare.dh.gov.uk/  

***DH: No health without mental health: a cross-Government mental health outcomes strategy for people of all ages  

***DH: PCT cluster implementation guidance  

DH: the month: issue 39, January 2011  

Dr Huw Charles-Jones (West Cheshire Consortium) on goals of GP consortia  

E-records may be no more secure than paper ones, say nurses  
Fast growing Greenwich service aims to reduce hospital admissions for COPD

Government invests £400m in new mental health strategy
http://www.communitycare.co.uk/Articles/2011/02/02/116211/government-invests-400m-in-new-mental-health-strategy.htm

Government looks at technology developed by Shipley firm Red Embedded
http://www.thetelegraphandargus.co.uk/news/8818168.More_jails_may_get_hospital_video_link/

Health Committee publishes report on NHS commissioning

Health 'pods' allow patients to undergo routine check-ups

How telehealth in Scotland is helping the ‘Silver Tsunami’

Loneliness 'hidden killer' for UK’s elderly population

Mobile communications industry points to future for Northern Ireland
http://www.businessfirstonline.co.uk/features/mobile_communications_industry_points_to_future_for_northern_ireland-f287.html

Monitor chief executive assures GPs over regulator's new role

NAO - The procurement of consumables by NHS acute and Foundation trusts

***New network to help development of health and wellbeing boards
http://healthandcare.dh.gov.uk/network/

NHS applauded for boost in quality of hospital care - British Medical Journal pinpoints areas of improvement in safety standards
http://www.guardian.co.uk/society/2011/feb/03/nhs-hospital-safety-standards

***NHS managers ordered to look at environmental impact of decisions - Health service 'route map' sets out measures to meet greenhouse gas targets
http://www.guardian.co.uk/environment/2011/feb/01/nhs-environmental-impact

PCTs Could Save £200,000 in 2011, by Using CardioPods for NHS Health Checks
http://pr-usa.net/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=610582&Itemid=29
The elderly to help researchers tackle 'Big Brother' fears

***The future of telehealth and telecare in England is on a knife edge
http://www.kingsfund.org.uk/blog/the_future_of.html

The Health Bill will risk carefully nurtured relationships

To ask the Secretary of State for Health what recent estimate he has made of the cost to the public purse of patients medically fit for discharge who remained in hospital in the latest period for which figures are available - The most recent estimate of the cost of an excess bed-day in an English hospital in 2009-10 is about £250.
http://www.theyworkforyou.com/wrans/?id=2011-02-03a.36166.h&s=paul+burstow#g36166.r0

Toumaz launches 'TELRAN' TZ1053 – ultra-low energy radio for wireless sensor networks, environmental monitoring and smart metering

Tunstall and Just Checking Working in Partnership to Support Health & Social Care Assessments for Reablement

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT TELECARE AND TELEHEALTH
http://www.publicnet.co.uk/abstracts/2011/01/31/what-you-need-to-know-about-telecare-and-telehealth/

***Will GP commissioners embrace telehealth?

***Will GP Commissioners Embrace Telehealth? Absolutely But Not Yet

"Telehealth in Europe - From Pilot to Mainstream?" now available at Fast Market Research

“GLOBAL COALITION ON AGING" LAUNCHES AS 450 MILLION PEOPLE TURN 65 OVER NEXT TWO DECADES

***105 Million in U.S. Have Diabetes or Prediabetes, CDC Says
http://www.businessweek.com/lifestyle/content/healthday/649276.html?chan=rss_topStories_ssi_5

A New Universe of technologies in the healthcare space - Technological gadgets and applications are changing the face of the Healthcare industry like never before

Aging in Place Technology Watch January 2011 Newsletter

Apps for management of diabetes could be vehicles for reducing health care expenses in future [mHealth]

Baby Boomers’ Demand for Wireless and mHealth Products to hit $12 billion by 2020

Broadband, technical support shortages likely to hamper telehealth, say industry stakeholders

Change health behavior with a gentle nudge

CJPS Adds Wi-Fi Capability to VitalPoint Remote Patient Monitor

Connected Health: Bringing Patients and Physicians One Click Closer

Connectivity remains key to telehealth success - Broadband, technical support shortages likely to hamper telehealth, say industry stakeholders (Australia)

Gen X-ers Show the Way in Aging/Technology Services? Perhaps we are looking to the wrong generation to lead the way...

Hawaii, Alaska sign remote health care partnership

How The Advancements In Telecare Saves Lives

Implementing innovative models of dementia care: The Healthy Aging Brain Center
http://www.informaworld.com/smpp/content~content=a932727367~db=all~jumptype=rss

In a Graying Population, Business Opportunity (NY Times)
http://www.nytimes.com/2011/02/06/business/06aging.html?_r=1

International Telemedicine Up-Date
http://www.epatienthealthcare.com/blog/2011/02/04/international-telemedicine-up-date/

Internet health services 'are not always more cost-efficient'
http://www.broadband-finder.co.uk/news/broadband/internet-health-services-are-not-always-more-costefficient_800376826.html

iReminder
http://ireminder.com/

Massive Health to build apps that appreciate patients
http://mobihealthnews.com/10127/massive-health-apps-that-appreciate-patients/

mHealth: FDA approves incredibly cost-effective mobile ultrasound

mobihealthnews: Smartphone medical apps roundup: Cisco, Novo, Voalte, iTriage, pMDsoft and more

Most Americans with high blood pressure and cholesterol are not being treated effectively, the CDC says

Netherlands: Standards Sought For Large-Scale Deployments Of Heart Failure Remote System
http://www.egovmonitor.com/node/40568

New Inexpensive Cell Phones Aimed At Seniors | eldergadget.com « Rural Home Telehealth

No, robot: Japan's elderly fail to welcome their robot overlords
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-12347219

Online health records popular with patients - 10,500 patients use system at Toronto's Sunnybrook hospital
http://www.cbc.ca/health/story/2011/01/30/e-health-records-sunnybrook.html

Pew Survey: Health information third most popular online pursuit

PharmaSmart enhances blood-pressure diagnostic, health IT kiosks

Reducing Heart Failure Hospital Readmissions From Skilled Nursing Facilities
http://journals.lww.com/professionalcasemanagementjournal/Abstract/2011/01000/Reducing_Heart_Failure_Hospital_Readmissions_From.5.aspx

Reverse Texting Helps Teens
Right Care and the Map of Medicine
http://www.rightcare.nhs.uk/mapofmedicine/index.html

***Ring-ring, it’s time to take your medicine: Telecoms in eHealth

Sunnybrook Revolutionizes e-Health With MyChart (Canada)
http://www.shalomlife.com/eng/14558/Sunnybrook_Revolutionizes_e-Health_With_MyChart/

Supporting work practices through telehealth: impact on nurses in peripheral regions (Canada)
http://7thspace.com/headlines/371864/supporting_work_practices_through_telehealth_impact_on_nurses_in_peripheral_regions.html

Telehealth Growing as a New Way to Practice Medicine

Telehealth’s Progress Should Make Us All Feel Better
http://www.itbusinessedge.com/cm/blogs/weinschenk/telehealths-progress-should-make-us-all-feel-better/?cs=45406

Telemedicine stroke treatment efforts abound

The Public and Doctors Overwhelmingly Agree on Health IT Priorities to Improve Patient Care

Upwardly mobile

Use tech to monitor aging parents

Waiting and Innovating for 21st Century Healthcare

WellAWARE Systems to Offer Philips Lifeline Medical Alert Service as Part of Their Health Monitoring Solution for Seniors
Journals and studies – 10 January 2011

Abstract 18482: Mobile Phone-based Telemonitoring System Improves Blood Pressure Treatment Of Hypertensive Diabetic Patients

Access to Health Economic Evaluations Database (HEED) now available for all Cochrane contributors

Accuracy of a Portable Multisensor Body Monitor for Predicting Resting Energy Expenditure in Older People: A Comparison with Indirect Calorimetry
http://content.karger.com/produktedb/produkte.asp?doi=322109

***Community matrons – an exploratory study of patients’ views and experiences

Gait Speed and Survival in Older Adults
http://jama.ama-assn.org/content/305/1/50.short?rss=1

HbA1c levels in schoolchildren with type 1 diabetes are seasonally variable and dependent on weather conditions
http://www.springerlink.com/content/4877x6037633t382/

HbA1c Testing Can Find Prediabetes
http://www.medpagetoday.com/Endocrinology/Diabetes/24234

Hemoglobin A1c and glucose criteria identify different subjects as having type 2 diabetes in middle-aged and older populations: The KORA S4/F4 Study

Implementing Telemedicine in Medical Emergency Response: Concept of Operation for a Regional Telemedicine Hub
http://www.springerlink.com/content/e184170870812417/

One in 5 heart defibrillator implants questionable

Nearly a quarter of ICD implants are not recommended by professional guidelines (Registration required)

Many Defibrillators Implanted Unnecessarily, Study Says
http://www.nytimes.com/2011/01/05/health/05device.html?_r=1&src=twt&twt=nytimeshealth
In Women, Diabetes Plus Depression a Deadly Combo
http://www.businessweek.com/lifestyle/content/healthday/648462.html

Increased Risk of Stroke in the Year After a Hip Fracture
http://stroke.ahajournals.org/cgi/content/abstract/STROKEAHA.110.595538v1

***Missing data in trial-based cost-effectiveness analysis: the current state of play
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/hec.1693/abstract;jsessionid=1F7CB30807066DBA2548E0D2570D4E67.d01t01

***Motivational interviewing delivered by diabetes educators: Does it improve blood glucose control among poorly controlled type 2 diabetes patients
http://www.diabetesresearchclinicalpractice.com/article/PIIS016882271000505X/abstract?rss=yes

Nutritional intake and oxidative stress in chronic heart failure

***Preventative tele-health supported services for early stage Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease: a protocol for a pragmatic randomized controlled trial pilot
http://www.trialsjournal.com/content/12/1/6

Readiness of nurses for practicing telehealth (Australia)

Relationship of dietary cholesterol to blood pressure: the INTERMAP study

***Study: Diabetes will cost Canadian health system $16.9 billion by 2020
http://www.allheadlinenews.com/articles/7021081399?Study:%20Diabetes%20will%20cost%20Canadian%20health%20system%20$16.9%20billion%20by%202020

Telecare, one vision care (Translated from Spanish)

***Telemedicine Technologies: Information Technologies in Medicine and Telehealth (Book)

***Telemonitoring aids blood pressure control in diabetic patients

Walking abnormalities are associated with COPD: An investigation of the NHANES III dataset
http://www.resmedjournal.com/article/S0954-6111(10)00286-6/abstract

Journals and studies – 17 January 2011
A Randomized Trial of Internet and Telephone Treatment for Smoking Cessation  
http://archinte.ama-assn.org/cgi/content/abstract/171/1/46

Can stand-alone computer-based interventions reduce alcohol consumption? A systematic review  
http://www.ingentaconnect.com/content/bsc/add/2011/00000016/00000002/art00011

COPD Management: Look Beyond the Airway Obstruction, Chronic Bronchitis and Emphysema  
http://www.ingentaconnect.com/content/ben/crmr/2011/00000007/00000001/art00012

Effect of Calls and Automated Contact on Cancer Patients  
http://journals.lww.com/ajnonline/Abstract/2011/01000/Effect_of_Calls_and_Automated_Contact_on_Cancer.33.aspx

Internet-based Self-Assessment after the Tsunami: lessons learned  
http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2458/11/18

Issues with e-learning in nursing and health education in the UK: are new technologies being embraced in the teaching and learning environments?  
http://jrn.sagepub.com/content/16/1/77.abstract

Britain's 'epidemic of loneliness': Lancet  

***Preventative tele-health supported services for early stage Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease: a protocol for a pragmatic randomized controlled trial pilot  
http://www.trialsjournal.com/content/12/1/6

Telemonitoring aids blood pressure control in diabetic patients  

Journals and studies – 24 January 2011

A pilot study of the Tele-Airway Management System in a hospital emergency department  
http://jtt.rsmjournals.com/current.dtl#RESEARCH

A pilot teleconsultation network for retinal diseases in ophthalmology  
http://jtt.rsmjournals.com/cgi/content/abstract/17/1/20

A Regional Assessment of Information Technology Sophistication in Missouri Nursing Homes  
http://ppn.sagepub.com/content/11/3/214.abstract

***A review of the use of mobile phone text messaging in clinical and healthy behaviour interventions  
http://jtt.rsmjournals.com/cgi/content/abstract/17/1/41

An evaluation of telehealth websites for design, literacy, information and content  
http://jtt.rsmjournals.com/cgi/content/abstract/17/1/31
Analysis of falls incidents: Nurse and patient preventive behaviours
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/j.1440-172X.2010.01907.x/abstract;jsessionid=118A12E78CEB48A111F8F4DF034D7ECD.d02t01

***Blood pressure telemonitoring is useful to achieve blood pressure control in inadequately treated patients with arterial hypertension
http://www.nature.com/jhh/journal/vaop/ncurrent/abs/jhh2010119a.html

***Causes of death shifting in patients diagnosed with COPD
Causes of death shifting in people receiving long-term oxygen therapy

Delivery of Internet-based cancer genetic counselling services to patients' homes: a feasibility study
http://jtt.rsmjournals.com/cgi/content/abstract/17/1/36

Diabetes Nurse Case Management Training Program: Enhancing Care Consistent With the Chronic Care and Patient-Centered Medical Home Models (USA)
http://clinical.diabetesjournals.org/content/29/1/25.full

Effectiveness and safety of telemedical management in uncomplicated urinary tract infections - Abstract

Exploring the Acceptance of Telecare Among Senior Citizens: An Application of Back-Propagation Network

Phone chats plus web program help smokers quit
http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/41023971/ns/health/
http://www.reuters.com/article/idUSTRE70B1OA20110112

Sensitivity and specificity of telemedicine-based long-term pulse-oximetry in comparison with cardiorespiratory polygraphy and polysomnography in patients with obstructive sleep apnoea syndrome
http://jtt.rsmjournals.com/cgi/content/abstract/17/1/15

***Systematic review of studies on telemonitoring of patients with congestive heart failure: a meta-analysis
http://jtt.rsmjournals.com/cgi/content/abstract/17/1/7

***Telerehabilitation in stroke care – a systematic review
http://jtt.rsmjournals.com/cgi/content/abstract/17/1/1

The impact of depression on the pathogenesis of heart failure
http://www.cardiac-nursing.co.uk/cgi-bin/go.pl/library/article.html?uid=81073;article=cn_6_1_19

***Why is it difficult to implement e-health initiatives? A qualitative study
http://7thspace.com/headlines/370012/why_is_it_difficult_to_implement_e_health_initiatives_a_qualitative_study.html

**Journals and studies – 31 January 2011**

CBT may help prevent heart attacks

Colorectal cancer follow-up: Patient satisfaction and amenability to telephone after care
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science?_ob=ArticleURL&_udi=B6WF1-50F99RF-5&_user=10&_coverDate=02%2F28%2F2011&_rdoc=6&_fmt=high&_orig=browse&_origin=browse&_zone=rslt_list_item&_srch=docinfo(%23toc%23236781%23232011%2323999849998%2323861783%2323FLA%23display%23Volume)&_cdi=6781&_sort=d&_docanchor=&_ct=17&_acct=C000050221&_version=1&_userid=10&md5=c3e85e831e8b09ab2ba9a9be9560776a&searchtype=a

***Considerable uncertainty remains in the evidence for primary prevention of cardiovascular disease by Carl Heneghan (Cochrane Review)

Diagnostic Value of Hemoglobin A1c for Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus in a Population at Risk

Exploring the Acceptance of Telecare Among Senior Citizens: An Application of Back-Propagation Network

Nutrition to Blame for Asthma?
http://www.ivanhoe.com/channels/p_channelstory.cfm?storyid=26156

Sleep in dementia and caregiving – assessment and treatment implications: a review
http://journals.cambridge.org/action/displayAbstract?fromPage=online&aid=7967644

***Stress Management Program Helps Prevent Heart Events in Patients With Heart Disease
http://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2011/01/110124162623.htm

***Study: Incentives Do Not Boost Care Outcomes for Blood Pressure Patients

***Studies Explore Links Between Use of Health IT and Outcomes

Study Predicts Risk of Memory Loss in Healthy, Older Adults
http://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2011/01/110119120404.htm
***Study: Pay-for-performance doesn't work

Weight Loss Plus Walking Essential for Older, Obese Adults
http://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2011/01/110124162625.htm

***Why is it difficult to implement e-health initiatives? A qualitative study

***Worsening Depressive Symptoms Are Associated With Adverse Clinical Outcomes in Patients With Heart Failure
http://content.onlinejacc.org/cgi/content/short/57/4/418?rss=1

Journals and studies – 7 February 2011

Cost-saving effect of supervised exercise associated to COPD self-management education program
http://www.resmedjournal.com/article/PIIS0954611110004294/abstract?rss=yes

***Early detection of COPD in general practice

Head injury poses highest death risk for A&E patients

Hemoglobin A1c as a Predictor of Incident Diabetes
http://care.diabetesjournals.org/content/early/2011/02/01/dc10-0625.short?rss=1

***High blood pressure, obesity linked to memory loss in elderly

It's not just about the HbA1c, Doc! Understanding the psychosocial is also important in managing diabetes?

***Metabolic Syndrome Linked to Memory Loss in Elderly
http://www.ivanhoe.com/channels/p_channelstory.cfm?storyid=26298

***Telemonitoring in chronic heart failure
http://eurheartj.oxfordjournals.org/content/early/2011/02/02/eurheartj.ehr005.abstract

***Telemonitoring in patients with heart failure, the TEHAF study: Study protocol of an ongoing prospective randomised trial
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science?_ob=ArticleURL&_udi=B6T7T-50GC63D-1&_user=10&_coverDate=01%2F31%2F2011&_rdoc=12&_fmt=high&_orig=browse&_origin=browse&_zone=rslt_list_item&_srch=docinfo(%23toc%235067%232011%233999519998%2323841759%23FLA%23display%23Volume)&_cdi=5067&_sort=d
***Telerehab Matches Traditional Rehab for Patient Outcomes
http://www.healthleadersmedia.com/content/TEC-261953/Telerehab-Matches-Traditional-Rehab-for-Patient-Outcomes

***The Impact of eHealth on the Quality and Safety of Health Care: A Systematic Overview

Young people’s views on sharing health-related stories on the Internet
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/j.1365-2524.2010.00987.x/abstract;jsessionid=A8B515889EC138A6302D83123CDCDE17.d01t03